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**Archimedes**
- **Staff**: 176 FTE education staff, 9 FTE support
- **Students**: 3,742 students, 1,844 fulltime, 1,898 parttime
- **Innovation**: Leading institute of innovative learning
- **Accredited**: Accredited as best institute for teacher training in the Netherlands

**ICEFIL**
- **University**: Consortium of 22 leading universities in Europe
- **USP**: Specialists in using technology in education
- **Impact**: Committed to making a positive difference in refugee education with technology
Our mission

Inspirational education for all
A worldwide crisis

Every country in the world is facing shortage of teachers
Digital transformation

Offers new perspectives....
but most of them fail
Teacher shortage

we cannot solve our problems with the same thinking we used when we created them

~ Albert Einstein
Digital transformation

Education has to transform itself

Empower teachers to teach differently and inspire learners to learn differently!
Utrecht Education Model

- Personalised education
- Co-creation
- Blended learning
Co-creation: digital learning communities

- Students with students
- Students with teachers
- Teachers with teachers
- Institutes with institutes
- Institutes with corporate organisations
- National and international
Co-creation: Eurekos - our digital platform

- Co-creation to design digital content
- Co-learning
- Empower teachers to create digital content
- Easy to use

Over 100,000 users worldwide
Archimedes Open Content in the Netherlands

Creating a digital learning community

Facilitates Co-creation

Empowers Teacher and students

Focus on life long learning and 21th century skills
Kakuma
Challenge: Kakuma refugee camp

Pathway - Formal Diploma Program in Teacher Training

Proposed Pathway for Vocational training through Partners

Online Lifelong Learning
Archimedes Open Content International

Designing education for refugee students

- Windle International
- MOI University
- Digital learning community Kakuma
- HU
- Kenyatta University
Utrecht Education Concept in Kakuma

120 students graduated level 1
26 students have a scholarship
100 students go for level 2
Utrecht Education Concept in Kakuma
There are more digital learning communities:
• Greenland
• East Africa
• The Netherlands

Curious to start your own digital learning community?
We are here!
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